GW ADVENTURE BOUND
DC EXPLORATION AND SERVICE

DAY ONE (Friday, August 20)
- ALL DAY: Move into your residence hall (home sweet home!)
- EVENING: Meet your student guides for the trip, staff or faculty learning partner, and all the other first-year students attending the trip.

DAY TWO (Saturday, August 21)
- MORNING: Wake up and travel to DC’s Rock Creek Park to perform maintenance and restoration as a team.
- AFTERNOON: Unwind after trail maintenance to explore the trails that you cleaned and admire the beauty of DC’s natural spaces.
- EVENING: Head back to campus for a group dinner, continue small group sessions!

DAY THREE (Sunday, August 22)
- MORNING: Head to the Potomac River to do water and riverbank restoration, one of DC’s most affected ecosystems by pollution.
- AFTERNOON: Travel to Crystal City to explore an underground indoor rock climbing paradise and learn to climb!
- EVENING: Dinner in one of GW’s green spaces back at campus, small groups, and of course campfire & S'MORES!

DAY FOUR (Monday, August 23)
- MORNING: Treat yourself to sleeping in to rest up for our Kayaking Tour!
- AFTERNOON: Walk to our guided kayak tour where you can traverse the Potomac River and take in the summer sun. Head back to campus for lunch outside.
- EVENING: Enjoy a picnic dinner on the mall, toss a frisbee and play spike ball, watch the sunset over the monuments and end the night with small groups!

DAY FIVE (Tuesday, August 24)
- AFTERNOON: Meet up for lunch all together on campus!

This is a sample itinerary changes may occur with program updates. Participants will receive an updated itinerary closer to departure dates.